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This document presents a monthly report to the County of Hawaii Planning
Department to support the Scientific Observation Hole (SOH) program in the
Kilauea middle and lower east rift lones. The SOHs are for scientific
observation purposes only. The holes will not be flow-tested or produced.
The information to be gained from the SOHs will provide an assessment of
subsurface geological conditions, groundwater level and composition,
temperature, drilling conditions, an inventory of possible mineral and
geothermal resources, and an eruptive history of the island to the depth
dri 11 ed.
This report addresses: occurrence and duration of any start-up, shut-
down, and operation mode of any SOH/facility; performance testing, evaluation,
calibration checks, and adjustment and maintenance of the continuous emission
monitor(s) that have been installed; and emission measurements.
I
I. INTRODUCTION
The County of Hawaii Planning Commission approved, on August 8, 1989, a
geothermal resource permit application (GRP 89-1) to drill scientific
observation holes (SOHs) in the Kilauea middle and lower east rift lone. This
document presents a monthly report, as required in condition 6:
"The petitioner shall maintain a record in a permanent form suitable for
inspection and five (5) copies shall be filed with the Planning
Department on a monthly basis during drilling and for six (6) months
after the completion of drilling to establish a hole specific baseline
and such record shall be available to the community. The record shall
include:
a. Occurrence and duration of any start-up, shut-down, and operation
mode of any SOH/facility.
b. Performance testing, evaluation, calibration checks, and
adjustment and maintenance of the continuous emission monitor(s)
that have been installed.
c. Emission measurements reported in units compatible with applicable
standards/guidelines."
II. BACKGROUND
The SOHs are for scientific observation purposes only. The holes will
not be flow-tested or produced. As designated, four holes are planned on the
Big Island of Hawaii. Three of the Big Island holes (SOHs 1, 2, and 4) are on
agriculture land and have been permitted by the County of Hawaii Planning
Commission. The fourth hole, designated SOH 3, is on conservation land. SOH
2
activities under Conservation District Use Permit (HA 12/20/85 - 1830) issued
to the Estate of James Campbell has been approved.
II 1. SOH 4 SITE
Drilling Activity
Drilling completed -- no activity for this period. County of Hawaii
landfill officials found the mud pit material unsuitable (too wet) for their
operations; therefore, Department of Health officials have given approval to
bury the material on-site. Planting of ohia seedlings (from DLNR nursery)
will follow soon after.
Monitoring Program - Air Quality
Drilling completed -- no activity for this monitoring program.
Monitoring Program - Meteorological
Drilling completed -- no activity for this monitoring program.
Monitoring Program - Noise
Drilling completed -- no activity for this monitoring program.
Emissions Reports
Drilling completed -- no activity for this monitoring program.
IV. SOH 1 SITE
Drilling Activity
Tonto drilling services continued drilling activities to a depth of 3346
3
feet for this reporting period. The drilling penetration rate is still low
due to difficult broken rock structures (typically highly fractured rock and
unconsolidated lones).
Monitoring Program - Air Quality
The air quality monitoring station provides a continuous record of
atmospheric HzS concentrations when interfaced with a data logger or chart
recorder. The unit is located in a utility container on-site and power is
provided by the drill rig system.
Due to operator error and other unknown sources of equipment disruption
during this period, some data was loss. Total data capture was about 92
percent (see Appendix for details).
Monitoring Program - Meteorological
Continuous wind speed and direction measurements are being made with a
recording wind speed/direction sensor system. A data logger and back-up
pressure-sensitive recorder is being used to record the wind speed and
direction data. The unit is located in a utility container on-site, and power
is provided by the drill rig system.
Equipment malfunction was the cause for some loss of data. However,
total data capture was near 98 percent (see Appendix for details).
Monitoring Program - Noise
One noise monitoring station is located at the SOH 1 site during
4
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drilling. Although a new chart recorder was installed at this site, the unit
was the source of frequent equipment malfunction, resulting in some loss of
data. A brief power outage caused some loss of data also.
A second noise station is located at the Laughlin residence, about a
quarter mile west of SOH 1 drill site. This system has operated normally
during this reporting period.
A third noise monitoring station is installed at the Pommerenk's
residence, about a mile east of the SOH 1 site. This noise station was
inundated by heavy rainfall. The unit was removed for complete servicing. A
weather/security box will be built to protect this unit. The tape recorder,
purchased for the Pommerenk's use, was completely filled with rain water and
appears unrepairab1e.
Emissions Reports
An HzS monitor is located on-site. The average HzS level measured is
about 1 ppb. The Co10rtek sensors show no indication of any emissions from
the well.
v. SOH 3 SITE
No drilling activity was conducted at the site. SOH 3 is scheduled to
be located at the True/Mid-Pacific alternate drill site 2 (approximately 3,000
feet north-north-west of the present drill site). All necessary reports have
been submitted to DLNR for review and approval.
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VI. SOH 2 SITE
Drilling activity has not been initiated. Ambient noise monitoring is
being prepared for SOH 2 site. Findings of the flora/fauna field surveys were
submitted to County of Hawaii Planning Department. A request has been
submitted to DLNR to extend the existing permit for the inspection,
modification, and if practical installation of a pump into an existing well
for supply water during drilling operations.
A grading and grubbing permit application has been submitted to the
County of Hawaii for approval.
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HAWAII NATURAL ENERGY INSTITUTE
2S~0 Dole St~eet
Honolulu, HI 96822
Attn A~thu~ S. Seki
Octobe~ 6, 1990
Dea~ A~t,
This ~epo~t cove~s the pe~iod Sep. 1, to Sep. 30, 1990.
GILMAN HAl. This inst~ument ope~ated no~mally du~ing the
enti~e month or Septembe~. Calib~ations we~e stable and
only mino~ co~~ections we~e ~equi~ed to the inst~ument.
Data captu~e fo~ Septembe~ was 1004.
SOH-1 HAl. The~e was a loss or ~9 hou~s data caused by
my inadve~tantly leaving the inst~ument in a check ~athe~
than an ope~ating mode on Sept. 3-5. An additional loss
or 19 hou~s on Sept. 15-16 is believed to have been
caused by powe~ being cut off at the Analyze~ fo~ some
unknown ~eason. Inst~ument ope~ation was no~mal and
Calib~atiens we~e ~outine and stable. Data captu~e was 92~.
WOODS HAl. ~9 hou~s or data was lost en Sept. 5-7, due
to a cha~t jam. 11 hou~s was lost on Sept. 23-2~ because
the Lead-Acetate take-up ~eel jammed. Only ~eutine
maintainance was ~equi~ed re~ this Analyze~, and all
calib~atiens we~e stable. Data captu~e was 92~.
EmriTonmemal Monitoring. Text and Data Processing
Technical Support and InstTUcrion
- -- ---------------~._---------
WOODS MET. There was a loss of 10 hours data because of
a partial chart Jam on Sept. 20-21. No other data gaps
occured during the month. However, problems at this
station are increasing and I am not certain that I can
keep all parameters fully operational till the end of
the year. The Wind-Direction and Temperature sensors are
both becoming unstable and difficult to keep operational.
The tipping-bucket rain-gage enclosure is badly rusted
out after 9 years in the weather, although not yet enough
to affect rainfall measurement. The chart recorder as
also becoming apart little by little. Total data capture
at this station was 96~.
T.P. MET. This station was fully functional, and operated
normally throughout September. There were no data losses
or gaps, so data capture was 100~. Calibrations were
routine and required only minor adjustments, but it was
noted that the temperature sensor is deteriorating also.
SOH-1 MET. A loss of 15 hours data on Sept. 13-1~ was due
to chart running out. (brake partially failed). There
were no other operational problems and no calibration
corrections were required. Data capture was 98~.
SOH-~ COLORTEK. These cards were routinely replaced and
did not give any indications of color change.
Enclosed:
H2S Data Reduction for Gilman, SOH-~ and Woods Stations
for September 1990.
Average, Maximum and total H2S for the above stations.
Meteorological Data Reduction for Woods, T.P., and SOH-1.
September 1990.
Synopsis of Woods and T.P. Met Data for September, 1990.























Pen ran dry. Some data lest. Otherwise normal.
Friday~ 9-7-90
SOH-1
Operating normally. Full Calibration
F'ot1EH I NCr:::
Operating normally. Full Calibration. Resident
complained that drill rig noise reached 46db.
LOUGHLIN
Operating normally. Full Calibration.
COLOF:TEK
Replaced colortek cards. No color change
Monday~ 9-10-90
SOH-1
Operating normally. Heavy rain.
POMEF:INCK
All intruments very wet. Hemoved from site to
clean~ dry-out and recalibrate.
LOUGHLIN
Operating normally. Heavy rain.
TLlesday ~ 9-11-90
SPECIAL
Cleaned and dried instruments~ then tested and
recalibrated sound meter and chart recorder.
Believe tape recorder is ruined.
Wednesday~ 9-12-90
SOH-1
Chart jammed. Only a few hours data collected.
LOUGHLIN
Operating normally. Chart ~ Pen O.K.
Friday~ 9-14-90
SOH-1
Pen ran dry. Full calibration of meter ~ recorder.
LOUGHLIN























Chart jammed again after only a few hours. Repaired
and t e5ted. 0 . f::: •
LOUGHLII'·j
Operating normally. Chart & Pen O.K.
Frida':l~ 9-21-90
SOH-1
Some data was lost due to intermittant chart-jams.
Ran complete calibration on meter and recorder.
LOUGHLIN
Operating normally. Complete calibration.
COLORTEC
Replaced Colortec cards~ no color change visible.
Monday~ 9-24-90
SOH-l
Data was again lost due to intermittant chart jams.
Unable to find a problem with the recorder so
increased chart speed in effort to reduce jams.
LOUGHLIN
Ooerating normally. Chart and Pen O.K.
Wednesday, 9-26-90
SOH-l





Some data lost due to chart jam. Full calibration.
LOUGHLIN
Some data lost due to chart jam. Full calibration.
COLOF:TEC
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J-248 Wednesday, 9-5-90
SOH-l 0750 Clouds 60% v.JS~,D I F: ,",co I~ 2-4'::'..J
Operating normally. Chart ~1. Pen O.K.
POMERINCK 0815 CloL\ds 801. WS~,D I F: 50 @ 4-6
Operating normally. Replaced meter batteries.
LOUGHLIN 0840 CIOLlds 701. WS~,DIR 50 @ 4-6
Pen ran dry, some data lost. Normal otherwise.
Monday~ 9-3-90
SOH-l 085() Clouds 7()%, rain WS&DIR 3()O @ 2-3
Pen ran dry. Lost a few hours of data, but
normal otherwise. Replaced pen, renewed chart.
POMERINCK 0912 Clouds 70% WS&DIR Calm
Operating normally. Renewed chart. Replaced
recorder battery. Meter batteries O.K.
Turned over tape on tape recorder, talked to
Debbie Pomerinck and cautioned her about
making any adjustments to tape recorder.
LOUGHLIN 0950 Clouds 90% WS&DIR Calm
Operating normally. Renewed chart.
'::HATION LOG
Friday, 9-7-90
SOH-l 0830 Clouds 251. WS&DIR 350 @ 4-5
Operating normally. Full calibration. There
were no adjustments required for sound meter
or chart recorder. Chart and Pen O.K.
POMERINCK 0905 Clouds 251. WS&DIR 360 @ 4-5
Operating normally. Full calibration. Sound
meter O.K., Chart recorder adjusted up 1 db.
Resident complained about drill-rig noise.
Claimed that noise level reached 46db (peak).
LOUGHLIN 0945 Clouds 301. WS&DIR 360 @ 4-6
Operating normally. Full calibration. Sound
meter adjusted to 110.0 from 110.2. Slight







SOH-l 0830 Clouds 100'l.-rain WS~(DIR 345 I~ 2-4
Operating normally. No problems.
POMERINCK 0900 Clouds 100'l.-rain WS~(DIR 33() @ 2-4
-:: - ~
Everything inoperative. Everything wet:
Chart recorder, tape recorder, sound meter,
batteries. Tape recorder was left on edge of
porch with cover removed--right in the rain.
was able to pour water out of it. Removed all
instruments. to attempt repair.
LOUGHLIN 0930 Clouds 100'l.-rain WS~,D IF: 330 @ 2-4
Operating normally. No problems.
J-254 Tuesday, 9-11-90
SPECIAL
Disassembled chart recorder and dried out with
compressed air. Cleaned. reassembled and tested.
Normal operation and calibration restored.
Disassembled sound meter. cleaned and dried out.






SOH-1 0930 Clouds 35% WS&DIR 10 @ 3-4
Chart jammed, only a few hours data collected.
Freed jam and tested ... O.K.
LOUGHLIN
Operating normally. Chart and Pen O.K.
Friday, 9-14-90
SOH-1 0830 Clouds 100%, rain WS&DIR Calm
Pen ran dry. Replaced. Full calibration. Adjusted
sound meter to 110.0 from 109.2. Adjusted Chart
recorder up 2 db. Replaced chart.
LOUGHLIN 1005 Clouds 100%, rain WS&DIR Calm
Operating normally. Replaced pen. Full Calibration.
Adjusted meter to 110.0 from 110.3. Adjusted recorder
up 1 db.
Monday, 9-17-90
SOH-l 0830 Clouds 100%, rain WS&DIR 350 @ 5-8
Operating normally, however there was a chart jam a
few hours ago which repaired itself. Some data was lost.
LOUGHLIN 0935 Clouds 100%, rain WS&DIR 360 @ 12-14
Operating normally but had accidently left chart speed
at 15cm/hr on Friday. Reset chart speed to 2cm/hr.
" J-262 Wednesday, 9-19-90
SOH-1 0835 Clouds 100%, rain
Chart jammed again after only a few hours
Cleared jam and tested ... O.K.
LOUGHLIN 0914 Clouds 100%, rain
Operating normally. Chart & pen O.K.
WS~~D I F: 340 I~ 3-4
of operation.




SOH-1 0825 Clouds 70% WS&DIR 360 @ 3-4
Operating normally now, but chart had jammed and then
cleared itself during past 48 hours. Some data lost.
Full Calibration. Adjusted meter to 110.0 from 110.2.
Adjusted recorder up 1 db. Replaced pen.
LOUGHLIN 0920 Clouds 60% WS&DIR 340 @ 3-4
Operating normally. Full Calibration. Meter adjusted
to 110.0 from 109.6. No adjustment to recorder.
Repl aced pen. (Last one.)
Monday, 9-24-90
SOH-1 0837 Clouds 80% WS&DIR 340 @ 3-4
Chart was jammed. Also, had jammed several times
during the weekend but cleared itself. Considerable
data was lost. Changed chart speed to 5 cm/hr in an
effort to reduce jamming as I can find nothing wrong
with the recorder.
LOUGHLIN 0930 Clouds 90%, rain WS&DIR 340 @ 3-4
Operating normally. Chart and Pen O.K.
J-269 Wednesday, 9-26-90
SOH-1 0900 Clouds 60%
Operating normally, but 1 jam during past
Continuing to operate recorder at 5cm/hr.
LOUGHLIN 0945 Clouds 50%
Operating normally. Replaced chart.
WS~(DIR 350 I~ 3-4
4:3 hours.
WS~~D I F: 310 @ 6-8
Friday, 9-28-90
SOH-1 0815 Clouds 35% WS&DIR 310 @
Chart was jammed again. Replaced Pen. Calibrated meter
~Q ile.O f~om 110.4. No adjustments to recorder.




LOUGHLIN 0945 Clouds 60%
Pen ran dry~ lost some data. Operating
otherwise. Renewed chart.
SOH-l 0900 Clouds 95%
Operating normally.
WS~~D I F: 315 I~ 3-4
normal I 'y'
WS~<D I F~ 290 I~ ,,- '...:.. -
'. ,
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H2S CHART REDUCTION -- SOH-l Station
Fro; 9-1-90 to 9-30-90
'.~'.
--:.~. HOUR: 0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 Avg !1a~ Total
•.¥ 0901 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 I I
., 1 2 2 1 I 1 1 I I 1 1 0 I 2 23..
0902 1 I 0 1 0 0 1 2 1 I 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 I 2 21
0903 1 1 0 1 I 1 1 1 1 U U U U U U U U U U U U U U U 0 1 8
:'~-~ 0904 U U U U U U U U U U U U U U U U U U U U U U U U 0 0 0
-:::~
0905 U at at U at U U U U U 1 0 0 1 2 2
., 1 1 ., 2 1 1 0 1 2 16.. ..
0906 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 I I 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 I 1 1 1 1 I 2 21
.c~: 0907 1 I 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 I 1 1 2
., 2 1 I I 1 1 1 2 21..
.~:.~::
0908 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 I 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 I 12





0910 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 2 2 2 3 2 2 1 3 2 1 1 1 2 1 3 29
~: 0911 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1
., 3 2 2 ., 2 3 2 1 2 2 1 ., 1 2 1 ., 3 39;r-;- .. .. .. ..
0912 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1
., 1 1 1 2 1 0 0 1 I I 1 1 2 26..
0913 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 I 1 0 1
., 2 1 1 2 2 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 2 .,.,.. ....
0914 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 I 1 1 16
0915 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 U U U U at 1 2 12
0916 U at U at at U at at at at at U at at 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3
0917 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 21
0918 1 1 I 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 I 1 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 14
.-. 0919 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 I 1 2 2 2 2 2 1
., 2 2 2 I 1 1 1 1 1 2 . 29..
::~:;;-
0920 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 2 2 2
., 3 2 2 2 2 3 1 1 0 1 1 1 3 32.,..~~: ..
... 0921 0 I 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 I 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 I 1 1 1 2 14
-~:,.~.
0922 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 2 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 19
0923 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 2 1 1
., 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 ., 22.. ..
0924 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 I I 1 2 2 2 3 3 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 3 35
0925 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2
., 2 2 2 2 I 2 3 38..
c:~·., 0926 1 1 I 1 0 0 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 2 27..;:
1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 2 27'..-;; 0927 0 1 1 1 I 1 2
·0
.{. 0928 I 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 I I 0 1 1 I 2 22
:: 0929 2 1 1 1 1 I 2 I 2 2 1 1 2 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 2 1 2 27
:){;.





.. AV6. I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1
"AX. 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 2 3 3 2 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 3
\:'E"









Synopsis of Average Daily Meterological Stati on
Readings
09/1989
T. P. MET vJOODS MET
DAY TEMP vJD WS RAIN RH TEMP WD WS RAD RAIN RH SIGMA
01 24.1 ,., 5.1 0.00 24.6 347 ~ ~ 142 0.00 41.50; -..1 ....'
02 24.1 344 4.5 0.03 24.9 <,co'") 2.8 128 0.03 46.6_'..J ...
~.
03 23.7 303 5.1 0.46 24.9 348 3.1 154 0.44 33.9
04 24.4 336 4.5 0.06 25.6 346 2.9 164 0.14 33.0
05 24.3 5 6.8 0.16 '")co co 24 3.9 152 0.18 55.3.. .J • ..J
06 22.9 ~"''jI 5.4 0.26 23.6 356 "'l' '") 176 0.39 36.4.......... va ..
07 ")-:P -:r 316 5.0 0.15 24.8 345 ..,. ..,. 234 O. 11 38.1~..,j • ..;J ..;. . ...;,
08 22.9 336 4.3 0.40 24.2 19 ~ ~ 92 0.39 33.1......-J
09 22.8 310 5.8 0.74 24.3 326 4.3 170 0.91 33.9
-. 10 21. 8 298 4.6 0.94 23.1 331 3.6 86 0.96 28.3
., 11 22.8 313 CO "7 0.29 24.2 10 3.9 212 0.35 34.7..J • ...;-
~~ 12 22.4 300 6.1 0.72 23.6 330 4.6 154 0.75 25.7
13 ,.,"':!' "':!' 323 6.0 0.12 24.7 9 3.8 136 0.13 .".~ C'
i~~
.. -...II.,.} .j':'.~
14 23.2 331 4.8 0.54 24.9 28 4.2 114 0.58 41.8
15 24.5 344 6.9 0.03 25.8 359 4.6 174 0.04 49.3
16 24.1 305 6.3 0.27 '")co ? 355 5.2 164 0.17 25.7... ..J._
17 24.4 317 6.6 0.46 24.7 28 5.1 176 0.38 29.7
18 ..,-:r -:r 338 7.0 0.47 23.1 347 4.3 116 0.39 29.9~.,.)..,;.
;:;- 19 ~~ .., 3 5.3 0.92 22.9 30 4.5 34 0.96 19.6......, ....
~.;:~ 20 24.0 88 7.2 0.70 25.1 79 5.6 92 0.46 36.6
~?.; 21 23.8 346 4.1 0.10 25.4 18 2.9 96 0.11 20.9
0"~ • 22 22.9 319 3.7 0.20 23.7 359 ~ ~ 100 0.22 10.8~" ...., .....
23 23.2 343 C' CO 0.19 23.4 328 4.5 160 0.24 30.0..J • ..J
24 23.0 320 5.1 0.11 23.5 350 3.9 176 0.06 27.2
25 22.4 300 4.1 0.06 22.1 320 3.4 96 0.04 15.5
26 23.6 328 5.0 0.23 23.2 314 3.6 184 0.04 23.5
27 23.0 320 5.8 0.29 23.1 321 4.5 130 0.37 23.5
28 22.9 317 6.1 0.07 23.5 299 4.7 154 0.04 20.7
29 ,.,'") C' 298 5.5 1. 78 22.1 304 ..,. CO 70 1.55 14.0"-... ...J ...;.. • ...J
30 ?'") CO 315 4.4 0.54 22.6 329 ~ ~ 72 0.54 20.5_ ..... ..J -..J ...."
AVG '")- - 329 5.4 0.38 0 24.1 352 3.9 137 0.37 0 30.4...;) . .,)
MAX 24.5 7.2 1. 78 25.8 5.6 234 1. 55 C"C" ~;.J..J • ..>
MIN 21.8 3.7 0.00 1000 22.1 2.8 34 0.00 1000 10.8































































































































































































































































































































































































































Time W/D W/S W/D W/S WiD W/S (,lJ/D W/S
0909 0910 091 1 0912
0000 65 "':! 15 7 275 3 40 6'-'
0100 70 "':! 45 5 270 "':! 40 4~, '-'
0200 45 < 25 4 25() '"' 15 3'-' ....
0300 300 '"" 280 "':! 265 2 315
"':!
..::. '-' '-'
0400 285 2 280 "':! 270 2 295
"':!
'-' '-'
0500 275 2 100 2 275 '"" 280 4..::.
0600 270 2 225 "':! 285 4 280 4':". ~,
0700 275 2 285 " 280 '"" 285 4'-' ..::.
0800 295 2 320 4 280 3 32() 5
~§,. 0900 280 "':! 330 4 285 "':! 315 5
"
'-' '-'
", 1000 295 5 10 4 290 '"" 285 5..::.
1 100 300 "':! 20 4 305 3 285 5'-'
1200 295 "':! 345 5 315 4 280 4'-'
......
1300 290 4 7,..,r= 4 335 5 290 4'.:.'.:..~
1400 290 4 340 "':! 350 5 300 4'-'
1500 295 "':! 310 "':! 10 5 290 4'-' '-'
1600 320 "':! 20 4 15 6 300 3'-'
1700 340 "':! 20 4 30 6 285 5'-'
1800 360 5 30 4 45 7 285 5
1900 25 6 30 '-' 40 7 285 5
2000 20 ""7 40 "':! 35 6 310 4I '-'
:~~ 2100 25 6 25 2
..,..co 7 300 4'':''~
2200 30 ""7 25 '"' 25
...., 325 4I .... I
2300 3(> 7 280 3 30 8 10 6
':.,'.".,
Time WID W/S WID W/S WID W/S WID W/S
,.'. 0913 0914 0915 0916
0000 5 5 25 4 315 4
0100 360 4 25 4 310
"':!'-
0200 330 5 15 4 40 6
d:':· 0300 20 6 20 4 40 6:;..:
0400 3() 6 10 4 325 4
-:=; 0500 45 6 5 4 295 5?,
-.:~<
060(> 300 "':! 15 4 340 5;.'; '-'
~{; 0700 230 4 10 6 360 5
~. : 0800 1 10 "':! 15 6 360 5
~:~~.::
'-'
0900 65 "':! 20 6 25 7'-'
1000 50 2 -co 5 3()
...., 45 8,,;;,~ I
1 10(> 290
..,.. 340 4 30 8 50 8,~,
1200 275 4 35 7 25 6 40 8
0'
1300 270 4 40 8 30 5 30 7
1400 280 "':! 45 8 20 5 15 7'-'
1500 270 4 45 8 10 5 5 7
1600 275 "':! 40 7 360 4 360 6...• '-'
1700 285 4 35 6 360 4 360 5
.,.. . 1800 280 4 25 4 350 5 355 4
1900 30 4 330
co 350 4~
2000 25 4 330 4 310 4
2100 20 4 315 4 295
..,..
...:-




,""co 4 320 3 285 "':!.:..~ '-'
'"
i J .,
Time WiD W/S WID W/S WID W/S WID W/S
0925 0926 0927 0928
0000 280 2 270 4 280 3 285 ..:.;.
0100 285 3 280 3 270 2 285
"'!'
'-'
0200 280 2 280 3 275 4 305
"'!'
'-'
0300 280 3 290 2 275 4 310 3
0400 275 2 285 2 280
"'!' 310 "'!''-' '-'
0500 275 2 295 2 285 "'!' 310
"'!'
'-' -'
0600 275 2 280 2 295 "'!' 310
"'!'
;0', '-' '..-
0700 285 ~ 280 3 310 "'!' 310 4- '-'
0800 310 "'!' 300 "'!' 310 2 335 4...- '-'
-".: 0900 40 4 340 4 45 6 10 7>;,
1000 40 5 25 5 50 7 35 7
1 100 50 4 40 6 45 7 5 6




-,. ... 6 45 7 10 6.,;,~
1400 25 4 45 6 40 7 5 5
1500 .,..c::- 4 45 5 40 7 360 6.":"..J
1600 290 3
.,..c::- 4 35 6 25 7•.;•...J
1700 275 4 25 4 25 4
-,.c::- 6•.;• ...J
1800 270 ~ 25
-,. 20 3 40 4- ..,:,
1900 270 "'!' 40 "'!' 20 "'!' 40 4- '-'
2000 265 '. 45 5 360 2 25
"'!'
- '-'
2100 270 4 315 4 305 2 295 2
2200 270 4 295 "'!' 295 "'!' 295
"'!'
'-' '-' '-'





Time WID W/S WID W/S WID W/S WID W/S
0929 0930
0000 315 3 275 2
0100 310
.,.. 275 2...:'
0200 310 "'!' 275 2
-"0-; '-'
0300 280 4 270
......::.
.' 0400 295 4 270 2
...
0500 310 5 260 2
0600 305 5 150 2
".
0700 300 5 155 2..
-':;"'""
<., 0800 295 5 275 2
~. ,- 0900 315 5 32() 3
1000 32() 5 280 "'!''-'
~f. .,..
1 100 345 ...;. 50 '-'
1200 350 3 95 4
1300 330 2 60 4




..., 325 "'!'..;•...J .... '-'
1600 360 .... 300 "'!'..::. '-'
1700 315 2 295 "'!'-'
1800 305 2 310 "'!''-'
1900 275 " 330
...,
-' ....
2000 275 2 280 2
2100 270 2 280 3
2200 275 2 275 "'!''-'
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